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The house always wins —
and now it has artificial
intelligence on its side.

Some of the world’s biggest
casino operators in Macau, the
Chinese territory that’s the ep-
icenter of global gaming, are
starting to deploy hidden cam-
eras, facial recognition tech-
nology, digitally-enabled po-
ker chips and baccarat tables
to track which of their mil-
lions of customers are likely to
lose the most money.

The new technology uses
algorithms that process the
way customers behave at the
betting table to determine
their appetite for risk. In gen-
eral, the higher the risk appe-

tite, the more a gambler stands
to lose and the more profit a ca-
sino tends to make, sometimes

up to 10 times more.
This embrace of high-tech

surveillance comes as casino

tags to objects — is installed
on chips and tables, storing
data on players.

It’s not unusual for casi-
nos to have surveillance cam-
eras for security and to detect
cheating, with Las Vegas op-
erators utilising RFID-en-
abled chips that they can dis-
able if they’re stolen out of
the casino. But these new
technologies go a step further
in tracking and rating every
customer, building up a trea-
sure trove of data.

“Those who can afford to
lose, those who play even
more when losing money, we
can for sure offer them a free
meal,” Andrew Lo, executive

director of junket operator
Suncity’s listed arm, said.

There are three major
companies supplying casino
operators with the A.I.-en-
abled technology: Walker Dig-
ital, Dallmeier, and Japan-
based Angel Playing Cards.

While the companies differ
somewhat in the technology
that they offer, the general set-
up is this: gamblers’ betting
behaviour is tracked through
high-resolution cameras and
RFID-enabled poker chips and
tables, with the intelligence
gleaned flowing back into a
centralised database where a
risk profile of the individual is
then created. BLOOMBERG

operators jostle for growth in a
slowing industry that’s under
pressure from economic head-
winds and regulatory scruti-
ny. In the world’s biggest gam-
ing hub, where expansion is
reaching its limits, two casino
operators — the Macau units
of Las Vegas Sands Corp. and
MGM Resorts International —
have already started to deploy
some of these technologies on
hundreds of their tables.

Macau junket operator
Suncity Group Holdings Ltd.,
which is building a casino in
Vietnam, said it is planning
to deploy a system where
RFID technology — which us-
es radio frequencies to attach

Facial Recognition, Digital Poker Chips, Baccarat Tables Track Customer Behaviour To Find Appetite Risk

How casinos are using AI to spot big losers

Phoebe Weston

The trails left by planes
in the sky have a more
damaging effect on the

climate than all the carbon
dioxide ever emitted from
their engines, a study has re-
vealed. The tracks — called
contrails — linger in the sky
as ice clouds and trap heat in
the Earth’s atmosphere. This
is an unaccounted source of
climate warming from air
travel. And researchers from
the Institute of Atmospheric
Physics (IAP) in Germany
now say the problem is set to
triple by 2050.

“It is important to recog-
nise the significant impact
of non-CO2 emissions, such
as contrail cirrus, on cli-
mate and to take those ef-
fects into consideration,”
said lead author Lisa Bock
from the German Aerospace
Centre at the Institute of At-
mospheric Physics.

The Corsica agreement,
which is the UN’s scheme to
offset air traffic carbon
emissions from 2020, ignores
the non-CO2 climate impacts
of aviation. However, the lat-
est findings will raise alarm
over the climate impact of
contrails. Researchers say
the relative increase in radi-
ation caused by contrails
will be greater than that of
CO2 because planes will be-
come more fuel efficient.

Overall air traffic is set to
be four times larger in 2050
compared with 2006 levels,
but planes are generally fly-

ing slightly higher, which
helps the formation of con-
trails in the tropics.

Areas over North Ameri-
ca and Europe will be most af-
fected as this is where most
traffic is, according to the st-
udy published in ‘Atmospher-
ic Chemistry and Physics’.

Bock said: “There are still
some uncertainties regard-
ing the overall climate im-
pact of contrail cirrus and,
in particular, their impact on
surface temperatures be-
cause contrail cirrus them-
selves and their effects on the
surface are ongoing topics of
research. But it’s clear they
warm the atmosphere.”

More efficient aircraft
would reduce the number of
soot particles emitted by en-
gines, which could reduce the
climate impact of contrail cir-
rus. However, larger reduc-
tions than the projected 50%
decrease in soot emissions
are needed. THE INDEPENDENT

Why plane contrails
are worse for climate
change than emission

Detroit: The average age of
cars and trucks in the US has
hit a record 11.8 years, as bet-
ter quality and technology al-
lows people to keep them on
the road longer. 

The 2019 figures from data
provider IHS Markit show
that the rate of increase is
slowing, but the average age
is still expected to go over 12
years early in the next dec-
ade. The average age is up 0.1
years from 2018. 

People are feeling com-

better because they are fi-
nancing them for longer, six
or even seven years in many
cases, he said. “That helps im-
prove the overall life of the
vehicle,” he said. 

Western states have the ol-
dest vehicles at 12.4 years,
while in the Northeast the av-
erage age is only 10.9 years.
That’s due largely to less stop-
and-start traffic that wears
on a vehicle. Weather condi-
tions also play a part. 

Montana has the oldest av-

erage age at 16.6 years, while
the youngest is Vermont, with
an average age of 9.9 years.

The aging vehicles should
be a boon to repair shops,
which may want to change
strategies to cater to owners of
older vehicles who may want to
spend less on parts, Seng said.

The number of light vehi-
cles in use in the US also hit a
record of more than 278 mil-
lion this year, according to
IHS, which tracks vehicle
registrations nationally. AP

fortable keeping vehicles
longer because they’re built
better than in the past, said
IHS Markit Director of Glob-
al Automotive Aftermarket
Mark Seng. 

“The quality is higher,

lasting longer, withstanding
the weather,” Seng said.

Plus, original owners are
keeping their vehicles 
longer and maintaining them

Have an old car? You’re not alone. Vehicle age has hit record

In a first, Australian scientists have determined
the precise location of a powerful one-off burst

of cosmic radio waves. The discovery was made
with Australian Square Kilometre Array Pathfind-
er (ASKAP) radio telescope of the Common-
wealth Scientific and Industrial Research Orga-
nisation. A team of researchers made a high-
resolution map showing that the burst originat-
ed in the outskirts of a Milky Way-sized galaxy
about 3.6 billion light-years away. “This is the big
breakthrough that the field has been waiting for
since astronomers discovered fast radio bursts
in 2007,” said Keith Bannister, lead author of the
study. In the 12 years since the radio bursts were
first discovered, a global hunt has netted 85 of
these bursts. Most have been ‘one-offs’ but a
small fraction are ‘repeaters’ that recur in the
same location. In 2017, the researchers found a
repeater’s home galaxy but localising a one-off
burst was much more challenging.

SHORT CUTS

Precise location of cosmic
radio waves discovered

BIRD FEEDS CHICK CIGARETTE BUTT IN ‘DEVASTATING’ PICTURE

In general, the higher the risk appetite, the more a gambler stands to lose
and the more profit a casino tends to make, sometimes up to 10 times more

Bloomberg

THE HEAT IS ON: The tracks
linger in the sky as ice clouds
and trap heat in the atmosphere.
This is an unaccounted source of
climate warming from air travel

Getty Images/moodboard RF

Karen Catbird/Facebook

Aparent bird has been spotted feeding its chick a cigarette butt,
highlighting environmental concerns and prompting a wave of anger

at careless smokers. The black skimmer bird was photographed at a
beach in Florida, US, picking the butt up and putting it in the baby’s
mouth. Karen Mason, who took the photographs, issued a 

simple plea as she posted the pictures online: ‘If you smoke, please don’t
leave your butts behind. It’s time we cleaned up our beaches and
stopped treating them like one giant ash tray. #nobuttsforbabies’.
Cigarette butts were the most common item of all types of rubbish
collected from beaches globally. THE INDEPENDENT

AFP

Average US vehicle age this year hit record 11.8 years and is still rising

STILL GOING STRONG
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Chennai Bengaluru Industrial
go Corridor - Tumakuru Industrial

Township Ltd (CBIC-TITL)
CIN: U74999KA2018PLC118247

5" Floor, East Wing, Khanija Bhavan, Race Course Road ,
Bengaluru - 560 001

Tel.: 080-22267900, Fax : 080-22267901
email: mdcbic24@gmail.com , website: www.kiadb.in

NoKIADB/CBIC-TITL / EIAS' 2019-20 Date: 29.06 2019
Short- term e-Tender for selection of Consultant to
carry out Environmental Impact Assessment Stud y

of Tumakuru Industrial Node under CBIC
The CBIC-TITL is a Company jointly promoted by the State
and Central Government for implementation of Chennai
Bengaluru Industrial Corridor Project between Chennai .
Bengaluru and Chitradurga covering a length of about 560
kms. Under the Project CBIC-TITL proposes to develop
Tumakuru Industrial Node covering an extent of 9630 acres
of land. CBIC-TITL proposes to carry out Environment Impact
Assessment Study of Tumakuru Industrial Node as per
guidelines of MoEF&CC. Gol. The Company intends to engage
a reputed Consultant , selected through e-tender process for
carry ing out the proposed EIA Study.
Tender document containing details of eligibility criteria. scope
of work and other terms and conditions may be obtained from
the website of e-procurement Department , Government of
Karnataka. The last date for submission of Tenders at
www.eproc .karnataka .gov.in is 231d July 2019, at 4.00 P.M.
CBIC-TITL reserves the right to reject any or all Proposals
without assigning any reason , whatsoever.

Sd/- Managing Director
CBIC-TITL
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SPOTADMISSION NOTICE FOR M.TECH: PROGRAMMES-2019
It is hereby informed that few seats are available for admission
to various M.Tech. Courses in the various departments which
will be filled up through spot admission. Interested candidates ,
having Bachelor's degree in Engineering / Technology or
equivalent or a Master 's degree in Science as applicable to the
programme with minimum 55% aggregate marks / 5.5 CGPA
and Valid GATE Score may attend the spot admission at the
DIAT on 05' July. 2019 at 9:00 AM, along with all original
certificates, one set of xerox copies and required fees.
For more details, please visit DIAT website www.diat.ac.in

Check out the front page of
Pune Times to play
THE TI11IES OF INDIA

ovumt s.ft 

& get a chance to win 1000
prizes daily & 8 brand new cars * .
'T&C Aaply
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COMMON BBA ADMISSION COMMITTEE 2019
ADMISSION NOTICE FOR BBA (2019-22)

Delhi Technological University (DTU) and Netaji Subhas University of Technology (NSUT) invite online
applications for the common admission process of three-year BBA programmes offered at the
following Universities/Institutes established by Govt. of NCTof Delhi:

* University School of Management & Entrepreneurship (East Delhi Campus , DTU)
* Department of Management , Netaj i Subhas University of Technology (NSUT)

Selection Criteria:
The merit list shall be drawn on the basis of marks in best of four subjects (including English) in 10+2
Board Examination.

11 1

ADMISSION NOTICE FOR B.A. (H) ECONOMICS (2019-22)
University School of Management & Entrepreneurship, East Delhi Campus, DTU invites online applications for the B.A. (H)
Economics programme .
Selection Criteria:
The merit list shall be drawn on the basis of marks in best of four subjects (including Mathematics) in 10+2 Board Examination.

How to Apply: Apply online separately for BBA and B.A. (H) Economics at dtu.ac.in
Last Date to Apply: 07.07.19
EWS Reservation: Candidates eligible under the category of Economically Weaker Section

category in the application form.
E-mail to ba.usme0diu.sc.in (Economics), bba.usme*dtu.ac.in (BBA) Registrar, BTU

KARNATAKA INDUSTRIAL AREAS DEVELOPMENT BOARD
( A  Government of Karnataka Undertaking)

# 49, East Wing , 4th & 5th Floor, Khanija Bhavan Race Course Road
Bengaluru - 560 001 . Phone No . 080 - 40931272

website : www.kiadb.in
No.IAD B/E N G G/ETN D-E P-07/4164/2019 -20 Date : 29.06.2019

SHORT NOTICE TENDER
(Through GOK e - Procurement Portal Only)

Item rate Tenders under two cover system are invited as per the Karnataka
Transparency in Public Procurement Act 1999 and Rules 2000 through electronic
procurement from Class-I Contractors (Civil) registered in KPWD who have got adequate
financial resources & sufficient past experience for the following works as per the
schedule given below:
KW-4: Name of Work: (1) Formation of proposed 32M Wide road connecting road no.3 &
proposed intermediate ring road , construction of RCC duct and RCC Culverts , lay ing of
HDPE water supply pipeline at Hi-Tech Defence Aerospace Park (Hardware Sector)
Near KIAL , Bengaluru Rural District. (2nd Call),Approx cost put to tender: Rs.417.00 Lakhs.
EMD : Rs.6.25 Lakhs . Time for completion Including Monsoon: 3 Months , Class of
Contractor: KPWD Class- I (Civil). (2) Formation of Industrial sub-Layout in Plot No. 1A, 2
to 7 & 8 Part of Aerospace Sector including asphalting 30M wide Road (Road No.18)18M
Wide Road (Road No.22) Construction of RCC Side drains, RCC Cross drainage works ,
RCC Storm water drain , HDPE dual water supply pipeline at Aerospace Park of Hi-Tech
Defence & Aerosapce Park, Devenahalli Taluk, Bengaluru District . Approx cost put to
tender : Rs.930.00 Lakhs . EMD : Rs.13.95 Lakhs. Time for completion Including
Monsoon : 7 Months , Class of Contractor: KPWD Class-I (Civil).
Applicants May Download Bidding Documents from the E-Procurement Portal
https://eproc .karnataka .gov.in.

Scheduled of dates are as follows:
Last date to receive pre bid Queries : 12.07.2019 Up to 05:00 pm
Pre bid meeting will be held on : 16.07.2019 at 12:00 noon
Last date for submission of bids is : 07.08.2019 upto 04:00 pm
Time and date of opening Technical bids is on : 09.08.2019 at 11:30 am.

Sd/-
DIPR/ODU /RO- 520/2019-20 Chief Development Officer & Chief Engineer-1

DELTA CDRP LIMITED
Regd. WI:- 10 , Kumar Place , 2408 , General Thimayya Road , Pune-41 1001

CIN No. L65493PN1990PLCO58817
Tel No.: 91-22-4079 4700 Fax No.: 91-22-40794777

Email ID : secretaria l deltin,com Website : www deftacorp. in

Notice is hereby given that the 28' Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Members of Delta Corp Limited ('the
Company') is scheduled to be held on Wednesday, 24" Jul y, 2019 at 2.30 p.m. at Vivanta By Taj- Blue Diamond ,
11, Koregaon Road , Pune-41 1 001, Maharashtra to transact the Ordinaryand Special Business , asset forth in
the Notice of the AGM.
Notice of the AG M along with the  Annual Report of the Company for the Financial Year 2018-19 has been sent in
electronic mode to those Members whose e-mail IDs are registered with the Company or the Depository
Participant (s) and physical copy of the same has been sent to those Members who have not registered their
e-mail IDs with the Company or the Depository Part icipant(s). The Notice has been sent to all the Members ,
whose names appeared in the Register of Member / Records of Depositories as on Friday, 21"June, 2019.
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act , 2013 and Rule 20 of the Companies
(Management and Administration ) Rules , 2014, as amended by the Companies (Management and
Administration) Amendment Rules, 2015 (including any statutory modification(s), clarifications , exemptions or
re-enactments thereof for the time being in force), Regulation 44 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India
(Listing Obli gation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations , 2015 ("Listing Regulations') and Secretarial
Standards on General Meetings (SS-2), the Company is providing to its Members with the facility to cast their
vote electronically from a place other than venue of the AGM ("remote e-voting") using an electronic voting
system provided by National Securities Depository Limited ("NSDL"), on all the business items set forth in the
Notice of the AGM and the business may be transacted through such remote e-voting .
The remote e-voting period wig commence on Sunday, 21' July, 2019 (9.00 am IST) and will end on Tuesday,
23' July, 2019 (5.00 pm IST). During this period, Members of the Company, holding shares either in physical
form or in dematerialized form, as on the cut-off date i.e. Wednesday, 17" July, 2019, may cast their votes
through remote e-voting. The remote e-voting module shall be disabled by NSDL for voting after 5.00 pm (IST)
on Tuesday, 23' July, 2019 and remote e-voting shall not be allowed beyond the said time.
The voting rights of the Members shall be in proportion to their shares in the paid-up share capital of the
Company as on the cut-off date, being Wednesday, 17" July, 2019 once the vote on a resolution is cast by a
Member throug h remote e-voting , he/she/ it shall not be allowed to change it subsequently.
Any person, who acquires shares of the Company and becomes Member of the Company after dispatch of
AGM Notice and holding shares as of the cut-off date, i.e. Wednesday, 17" July, 2019, may refer to the Notice of
the AGM of the Company, posted on Company's website www.deltacoro.in for detailed procedure with regard
to remote e-voting. The Notice shall also be available at www.evoting.nsdl.com.
The Company is offering facility for voting by way of polling papers at the AGM for the Members attending the
meeting who have not cast their vote by remote e-voting.
A Member may participate in the AGM even after exercising his rig ht to vote through remote e-voting, but
cannot vote again at the AGM.
If a Member casts vote by both modes i.e. remote e-voting and polling papers at the AGM , then voting done
through remote e-voting shall prevail and polling paper shall be treated as invalid.
The Members are requested to read the instructions pertaining to remote e-voting as printed in the AGM Notice
carefully. In case , Members have any queries or issues or grievances regarding remote e-voting, they may refer
the Frequently Asked Questions ("FAQs") and remote e-voting manual available at www.evoting.nsdi.com. or
write an emai Vcontact the following:
A. Pallavi Mhatre, Manager

E-voting Helpdesk
National Securities Depositories Limited
Email: evotingCa?nsdl.co.in
Phone:022-24994545

B. Dilip Vaidya, Company Secretary
Delta Corp Limited
Corporate Office: Bayside Mall , 2nd Floor , Tardeo Road , Haji Ali ,
Mumbai -400 034
Email: secretarialadehin.com
Phone: 022-40794700

C. Shushan Chandratre
Freedom Registry Limited
(Share Transfer Agent)
Registered Office: Plot No. 101 / 102, 19th Street ,
MIDC, Satpur, Nasik - 422 007
Email : support0freedomreg istry.in
Phone: 0253-2354032,2363372

The documents pertaining to the items of the business to be transacted in the AGM are open for inspection at
the Registered Office of the Company between 11:00 a.m and 1:00 p.m on all working days except Saturday
till the date of AGM of the Company.
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 10 of the Companies
(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 and Regulation 42 of Listing Regulations , the Register of
Members and the Share Transfer books of the Company will remain closed from Wednesday, the 17"July, 2019
to Tuesday, 23" July, 2019 (both days inclusive) for the purpose of the declaration of dividend and AGM.
The entry to the meeting venue will be regulated by Attendance Slips, which have been sent along with the
Annual Report to the Members. Members who have received Attendance Slips by electronic mode are,
requested to print the Attendance Slip and submit a duly filed in Attendance Slip at the registration counter to
attend the AGM. Please note that duplicate Attendance Slips will not be issued.

For Delta Crop Limited
Sd/-

Dilip Vaidya
Place : Mumbai Company Secretary and General Manager-Secretarial
Date : 28/06/2019 FCS No.: 7750
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